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Interest of the American Civil Liberties Union of Rhode Island
to Appear as Amicus Curiae
The American Civil Liberties Union of Rhode Island (“ACLU-RI” or
“Amicus”), with over 5,000 members, is the Rhode Island affiliate of the American
Civil Liberties Union, a nationwide, non-profit, nonpartisan organization. ACLURI, like the national organization with which it is affiliated, is dedicated to
vindicating the principles of liberty embodied in the Bill of Rights to the United
States Constitution, including the right to reproductive freedom as delineated in Roe
v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973), and its progeny. In furtherance of that goal, ACLURI cooperating attorneys have, over the past 45 years, successfully challenged
numerous attempts by the General Assembly to restrict that right. See, e.g, Doe v.
Israel, 358 F. Supp. 1193 (D.R.I. 1973), stay denied pending appeal, 482 F.2d 156
(1st Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416 U.S. 993 (1974); Planned Parenthood v. Board of
Medical Review, 598 F. Supp. 625 (D.R.I. 1984); Rhode Island Medical Society v.
Whitehouse, 66 F. Supp. 2d 288 (1999), aff’d, 239 F.3d 104 (1st Cir. 2001).
ACLU-RI testified before the 1986 Rhode Island Constitutional Convention
on the constitutional amendment that revised Article 1, Section 2 of the Rhode Island
Constitution, and which Plaintiffs-Appellants (hereinafter “Plaintiffs”) claim
invalidates the Reproductive Privacy Act. At the 1986 Convention, ACLU-RI also
testified against another proposed constitutional amendment, known as Question 14.
Question 14, if approved, would have explicitly banned abortion in Rhode Island
1

(subject to the demise of federal constitutional protections). ACLU-RI played a
major role in a coalition effort that was successful in defeating Question 14 by an
overwhelming 2 to 1 margin at the polls.
ACLU-RI was also an active participant in the coalition that successfully
lobbied for passage of the Reproductive Privacy Act challenged here.
ACLU-RI has a strong, documented, and consistent record spanning nearly
50 years in obtaining and preserving the individual right of reproductive choice in
Rhode Island. Because Plaintiffs’ position, if accepted, would undermine the
General Assembly’s legitimate authority to legislatively safeguard those individual
freedoms, as at least fourteen other state legislatures have done, ACLU-RI files this
brief as amicus curiae in support of the Judgment below dismissing the complaint
and in support of Defendants-Appellees (hereinafter “the State”).
In this brief, ACLU-RI refutes several points made in error by Plaintiffs and
amicus Thomas More Society (“TMS”) in their briefs concerning the 1986
Constitutional Convention and the sound legal underpinning of the enactment of the
Reproductive Privacy Act. It is not the goal of this amicus brief to present an
argument on each of the issues raised by Plaintiffs. We leave that to the State.
All parties have consented in writing to the participation of ACLU-RI and
filing of the within brief of amicus curiae.
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Introduction
This appeal involves an attack upon the Rhode Island Reproductive Privacy
Act (“RPA”), enacted and signed into law on June 19, 2019, 2019 Rhode Island
Public Laws chapter 19-27, 2019 House bill 5125 Sub B.
The RPA was enacted in eleven sections. The affirmative provisions of the
RPA, in section 1, are designed to codify the protections of reproductive choice to
pregnant persons established by federal constitutional standards set forth in Roe v.
Wade, supra, and later cases.

Sections 2, and 4 through 8 effectuated those

protections by formally repealing or modifying provisions of state law which were
inconsistent with those protections, many of which had previously been declared
unconstitutional and enjoined from enforcement by the federal courts. Sections 3, 9
and 10 amended existing laws to maintain consistency with the RPA, and section 11
provided that it would take effect upon passage.
The RPA, by its express terms, prohibits the state and its agencies and
subdivisions from interfering with or restricting any pregnant person in commencing
or continuing a pregnancy at any stage of gestation. R.I.G.L. §23-4.13-2(a)(1)-(2).
Nothing in the RPA requires, nor could require, any pregnant person to terminate a
pregnancy that they wish to continue. Nothing in the RPA requires, nor could
require, pregnant Plaintiffs Rowley or Jane Doe to alter the course of their
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pregnancy. The RPA, as a legislative enactment, does not amend the Rhode Island
Constitution and does not create a constitutional right to terminate a pregnancy.
The Plaintiffs’ assertions of standing fall into two categories. One category
is represented by Plaintiffs Roe and Mary Doe and the organizational Plaintiff
Catholics for Life, Inc., dba Servants of Christ for Life (“SOCL”). Roe and Doe are
described as fetuses then at 15 and 34 weeks of gestation, respectively, at the time
the complaint and amended complaint were filed, and that their suit, as minors, is
brought by the pregnant mother of each. App.86-91. SOCL is described as entitled
to asserting the interest of Roe and Doe “and others similarly situated.” App.92.
The second category is represented by Plaintiffs Benson, Rowley and Jane
Doe (“BRD”), who assert interference with their right to vote. App.82-86.
Below, the Superior Court concluded that all Plaintiffs lacked standing to
pursue their purported claims. Amicus will defer to the State to address these
arguments in detail.
However, as to the first category of Plaintiffs, amicus would respectfully
observe that they simply did not, and do not, have standing to bring suit. The effort
by Plaintiffs Roe and Mary Doe to challenge the constitutionality of the General
Assembly’s action quickly sinks under the weight of Roe v. Wade itself. In Roe, the
Court specifically held that “the word ‘person,’ as used in the Fourteenth
Amendment, does not include the unborn.” 410 U.S at 158.
4

As for SOCL’s assertion of standing, Plaintiffs and amicus TMS acknowledge
that it is wholly dependent upon the standing of fetuses Roe and Doe whose claims
are simply not cognizable. In any event, ACLU-RI respectfully submits that SOCL’s
claim that it is entitled to assert the interest of then-fetuses Roe and Doe and others
“similarly situated” has no basis in law.
In order to assert a basis for organizational standing, an organization asserts
the interests, and stands in the shoes, of its members. There is no assertion, nor can
one be imagined, that fetuses are members of SOCL. A party who seeks to assert
the rights of others “similarly situated” speaks in the language of class action, but
one must be a member of the class in order to represent it, see R. 23(a), Superior
Court Rules of Civil Procedure, and no class action was asserted below. Nor does
the fact that SOCL cares deeply about the abortion issue provide a basis for standing
or to assert legal rights, if any exist, of an unrelated party. See Diamond v. Charles,
476 U.S. 54, 66-67 (1986) (physician and father, self-proclaimed “protector of the
unborn,” did not have standing to assert constitutional rights of an unborn fetus).
Moreover, whatever claimed “injuries” or threats of potential injury or
diminution in status allegedly existed in 2019 as to Plaintiffs then-fetuses Roe and
Doe, they are surely now moot, as must be the wholly derivative claim of SOCL.
See, e.g., National Education Association RI v. Town of Middletown, 210 A.3d 421,
425–26 (R.I. 2019); Boyer v. Bedrosian, 57 A.3d 259, 271 (R.I. 2012) (“It is well
5

settled that [a plaintiff] must maintain a personal interest in the outcome throughout
the course of the litigation or the controversy becomes moot and, therefore, stripped
of justiciability, despite the court’s retention of subject-matter jurisdiction.”
Citations omitted.)
A full term pregnancy is 39-42 weeks.1 Every claim asserted as to Roe, Doe
and SOCL depended upon Roe and Doe’s status as a fetus. Unlike a pregnant
individual, who may become pregnant again, thus presenting the classic case of
“capable of repetition, yet evading review,” then-fetuses Roe and Doe will never be
faced with that status again.2
As to the second category of Plaintiffs, BRD, their sole basis for asserting
standing is as voters. ACLU-RI respectfully submits that the BRD claims are no
different than any other member of the voting public, without regard to whether one
is in favor of or opposed to a particular candidate or ballot issue. Of course, there
was no candidate or ballot issue at issue in 2019 denied, withheld, or diluted upon
which a voter suppression case could be premised.

See, e.g., Committee Opinion, American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, November 2013.
https://www.acog.org/-/media/project/acog/acogorg/clinical/files/committeeopinion/articles/2013/11/definition-of-term-pregnancy.pdf, accessed 8/11/2021.

1

2

See Roe v. Wade, supra, 410 U.S. at 125 (citations omitted)
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I.

Plaintiffs’ Reliance on the 2019 Recollections of Non-delegates to
the 1986 Convention Is No Substitute for Statutory Construction
or Competent Evidence of Legislative Intent.

In Point I.C.A.3 of their Brief, Plaintiffs frame their claim as resting on the
contention that the General Assembly had no authority to enact the RPA because
Article 1, Section 2 of the Rhode Island Constitution adopted in 1986 expressly
prohibited such action. In support of their argument, Plaintiffs refer to affidavits,
executed in 2019, describing the recollections of the then-Speaker of the House and
of the person who briefly served for a portion of the proceedings as General Counsel
to the Constitutional Convention as to what Article 1, Section 2 was intended to
mean, and that Article 1, Section 2 “place[d] an affirmative restraint against the
General Assembly” prohibiting or divesting the General Assembly of any authority
to enact the RPA.3 Plaintiffs’ Brief at 19, also 16-17, 19-22. The referenced

3

The language added to Article 1, Section 2 in 1986 is underlined below:
All free governments are instituted for the protection, safety, and happiness
of the people. All laws, therefore, should be made for the good of the whole;
and the burdens of the state ought to be fairly distributed among its citizens.
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process
of law, nor shall any person be denied equal protection of the laws. No
otherwise qualified person shall, solely by reason of race, gender or
handicap be subject to discrimination by the state, its agents or any person
or entity doing business with the state. Nothing in this section shall be
construed to grant or secure any right relating to abortion or the funding
thereof.
7

affidavits were attached as Exhibits 2 and 3 to the Amended Complaint. App. 95.4
Neither of the affiants were actual delegates to the 1986 Convention. Their
recollections, made more than thirty years after the fact, have no evidentiary value.5
In their affidavits, Patrick Conley, who briefly served as “General Counsel to
the President” of the 1986 Convention,6 and Matthew Smith, who was Speaker of
the House of Representatives at the time, claim to know the specific intent of the
1986 Convention delegates in approving the “abortion” proviso included in Article
1, Section 2: to “mandate that any establishment of a new Rhode Island ‘fundamental
right’ to abortion, and the funding thereof, would require a proper amendment to the
Rhode Island Constitution.” Plaintiffs’ Exhibit 2.
This characterization is nowhere to be found in the Committee Reports or
proceedings from the 1986 Convention.7

Plaintiffs did not include any exhibits to the Amended Complaint in their
Appendix. App. 69-120.

4

Indeed, Speaker Smith’s affidavit provides nothing more than “bolstering” of
counsel Conley, since Smith states that whatever understanding he obtained came
from discussions with Conley. Exhibit 3 to Amended Complaint.

5

It is worth noting that Conley himself has described his tenure as General Counsel
at the Convention as “short-lived.” Patrick T. Conley, “Rhode Island in Rhetoric and
Reflection.” Rhode Island Publications Society, 2002, p. 188.

6

Nor does Conley’s Treatise on the Rhode Island Constitution, referenced in
paragraph 6 of his Affidavit, Exhibit 2 to the Amended Complaint, provide any
support for his claim. The “Treatise” simply mentions unexplained “concerns of
7

8

To the contrary, the report of the Citizens’ Rights Committee, attached as
Exhibit F to Exhibit 1 of the Amended Complaint, makes quite clear that the subject
language was inserted not to affirmatively deny rights but to avoid a later claim that
the inclusion of a ban on gender discrimination necessarily included protection of
“abortion or homosexual rights.” As the section labeled “Committee Intent” states:
The committee recognizes the concerns of some of its members that
language of this resolution may be interpreted by some to go far beyond its
intended scope. Nothing contained in Resolution 86-00002, Sub. A, should
be read to justify abortions or homosexual rights. Clearly, the word “gender”
should not be interpreted as meaning sexual preference. Also, the prohibition
of discrimination based on gender should not be read to permit abortion.
Prohibition of abortion is a distinction made on the basis of when life begins,
and is not a distinction based on gender.
Amended Complaint, Ex. 1-F, excerpt appended hereto as Addendum 1.
By this language—“nothing shall be construed to grant or secure any right”—
the Constitutional Convention intended to forestall any argument that the specific
language that was being added to Article 1, Section 2 to prohibit discrimination on
the basis of gender could be interpreted as establishing a constitutional right to an
abortion. That language goes no further than denying a construction; it cannot be
read to create a contrary construction, as Plaintiffs claim, as establishing a ban either

some of the committee members” as the basis for the addition of this language.
Patrick T. Conley and Robert G. Flanders, The Rhode Island State Constitution,
Oxford University Press, 2011, page 56.
9

on abortion or on the General Assembly’s authority to adopt legislation protecting
that right.8
As further contemporaneous evidence that the Constitutional Convention did
not intend or understand Article 1, Section 2 to prohibit abortions or to limit the
General Assembly’s legislative authority is the fact that the Constitutional
Convention actually affirmatively adopted a separate provision explicitly intended
to prohibit abortions in Rhode Island, in Question 14, which was defeated by the
voters.
II.

The 1986 Constitutional Convention Adopted an Explicit Abortion
Ban for Inclusion in the Rhode Island Constitution in Question 14,
But It Failed to Pass.

There actually is contemporaneous evidence of the Constitutional
Convention’s effort to ban abortions, but it is not in Article 1, Section 2 or the
contemporaneous explanation and information provided to the voters in considering
approval or rejection of Article 1, Section 2.
While Plaintiffs assert that the language added to Article 1, Section 2 was
designed to bar the General Assembly from taking any action to protect abortion
rights, the plain language of Section 2 does not contain any such language.
That is not surprising, since the members of the 1986 Convention indeed

The Court recently addressed Article 1, Section 2 and its legislative history in
another context in Doe v. Brown University, 253 A.3d 389, 398-401 (R.I. 2021).
10
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sought to include an express ban on abortions in the Rhode Island Constitution. But
it was not contained in Article 1, Section 2. To the contrary, the 1986 Convention
approved a separate constitutional amendment to achieve that very purpose—and to
do so explicitly—but that amendment was overwhelmingly rejected by the voters.
In 1986, once the Constitutional Convention completed its work, the
electorate was presented with fourteen proposed ballot questions containing a total
of twenty-five proposed constitutional amendments. The summary of the fourteen
questions, as drafted by the Convention, is appended to this brief as Addendum 2.
The proposed amendment that was ultimately approved and incorporated in Article
1, Section 2 is listed as Question 8. Notably, in the list of ballot questions, Question
8 contained no reference to abortion or abortion funding. Add. 2; see also n. 9, infra.
The 1986 Convention separately approved and proposed Question 14 for
approval by the voters.

Question 14, if approved by the voters, would have

accomplished directly and unambiguously what Plaintiffs claim is intended by the
last sentence of Article 1, Section 2: the inclusion of a direct and absolute ban on
abortion and abortion funding in the Rhode Island Constitution. Question 14 made
its intention to impose an absolute constitutional ban on abortion rights
unmistakable: by declaring a paramount right to life from moment of fertilization
(section 1), imposing a prohibition on deprivation of unborn life except to prevent
the death of the pregnant woman “as long as every reasonable effort was made to
11

preserve” both lives (section 2), imposing a prohibition on use of any government
funds for abortion (section 3), and providing that these restrictions would not be
enforced until a change in federal law (section 4). The full text of Question 14 is
attached hereto as Addendum 3.9
If Question 14 had been approved, there would be no question that it
constrained the legislature from enacting protections for reproductive choice
contained in the RPA. However, it did not pass. It was resoundingly defeated by a
margin of nearly 2 to 1 (101,252 approve; 191,730 reject). The election results report
in the November 5, 1986 edition of the Providence Journal is attached hereto as
Addendum 5.
III.

Fourteen States, Including Rhode Island, and the District of
Columbia Have Enacted Laws that Preserve Reproductive
Freedom and Expand Abortion Access.

Thomas More Society, in its amicus brief, Brief at 13-14 nn. 7-8, noted that a
number of states have preserved abortion bans that do not conform to Roe and still
others have passed “trigger” bans to take effect if Roe is overruled. On the flip side
are at least fourteen states, including Rhode Island, and the District of Columbia,

In fact, in its listing of the constitutional questions in its pre-election voters’
guides, the Convention provided no indication that any reference to abortion or
abortion funding was included in the text of Question 8. See Question List,
Addendum 2, and Voters Guide Excerpt, attached hereto as Addendum 4.
12
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which have enacted legislation to ensure that the protections of reproductive rights
articulated in Roe are preserved at the state level.
These statutes, and the date they were initially adopted10 are:
California

Cal. Health & Safety Code §§ 123462, 123466 (2002)

Connecticut

Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 19a-602(a) (1990)

Delaware

24 Del. Code § 1790 (2017)

Hawaii

Haw. Rev. Stat. § 453-16 (2006)

Illinois

775 Ill. Comp. Stat. 55/1-1, et seq. (2019)

Maine

Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 22, § 1598 (1993)

Maryland

Md. Code Ann., Health-Gen. § 20-209(b) (1991)

Massachusetts

Mass. General Laws c.112 § 12L (2020)

Nevada

Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. 442.250 (1990)

New York

NY Pub. Health L. §§ 2599-aa, 2599-bb (2019)

Oregon

Or. Rev. Stat. 659.880 (2017)

Rhode Island

R.I. Gen. Laws § 23-4.13-2 (2019)

Vermont

18 Vt. Stat. Ann. § 9493 et seq. (2019)

Washington

Wash. Rev. Code Ann. §§ 9.02.100 et. seq. (1991)

Washington, D.C.

D.C. Code § 2-1401.06 (2020)

Of these jurisdictions, the statutes in Maryland, Nevada and Washington state
were ratified by the electorate.
13
10

The successful state codifications of the reproductive freedoms afforded by
the United States Constitution provide persuasive evidence of states’ prerogative to
enact laws that preserve such protections. Other than the challenge at bar, amicus
ACLU-RI found no reported decision addressing an attack on the legality or
constitutionality of our sister states’ codification of reproductive rights.
Conclusion
Amicus ACLU-RI respectfully prays that the Court affirm the Judgment
below.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/Lynette Labinger_____________
Lynette Labinger #1645
128 Dorrance St., Box 710
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401) 465-9565
ll@labingerlaw.com
Cooperating Counsel,
American Civil Liberties
Foundation of Rhode Island
Of Counsel:
Faye Dion, Esq.
379 McCorrie Lane
Portsmouth, RI 02871
Admitted in State of New York
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
IN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

JANUARY SESSION, A.D. 1986

REPORT 0F THE CITIZEN RIGHTS COMMITTEE
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(RESOLUTION 86-00002, SUBSTITUTE A)
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Shall individual rights protected by the state constitution stand

TEGISI^TIVE PAY AND MILEAGE
Shallthe daily pay of generalasembly members be established at a
sum equal to lhe aver¿ge weekly wage ol Rhode lsland manulacturing
workers, divided by a lour-day legislative week (about g76), the speakei
recetvtng twice that amount; and shall mileage compensation be equal

to the rate paid U.S. government employees, such pay and mileage lö be
limited to 60 days per year? (Resolutio'n 86-0009¡ É)

4

FOUR.YEAR TERMS AND RECALL
Beginning in 1988, shall the governor, lieutenant governor, secretary
of state,.attorney general,¡eneral treasurer and members of t'he generai

D YES
trN0

5
D

asembly_ be elected to four.year terms and be subject

vro
I ù
E

n N0

to reiall by

voters? (Resolution 86.00028 Al

future constitutional convention candidates'be electeð 0n a nonparlisan basis? (Resotutions 86.00001 B, 96.00136)

6
!

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

Shall more specific impeachmenl standards be established? Shall an
YES ethics commission be eslablished
with authority to adopt a code of
DNO ethics.and to discipline or r€move public officiaßãnd empìoyees found
in violation ol that code? Shall the general assembly aðopi limits on

campaign contributions and shall the general asiembiy enact

a

voluntary system of public campaign financìng, coupled with jimitat¡ons
o¡ tot¿l campaìgn spending by participating ðandidates?
(Resolutions 86.00047 A, 86.00060 A, 86.0¡145 Al

7

BUDGET FOWERS AT{D EXECUTIVE SUCCESSION
the ggv_qrnor be constitutionally empowered to present

an
n vEc
I cù a.nnual budget? Shall the speaker
of the house become goveinor if both
governor and lieutenant goyernor die or are unlble to serve?
E N0
- the
(Res01uti0ns86.00222,86.00246)

Shall.

I

86.0017

SHORE USE AND ENVIRONMENTAT PROTECTION

tr YES
trN0

I0

rEto N o FFICE

HOIDING AND voTt NG

YES

n N0
86-00

11
yES

D

tr N0

uBRARTEs

Shall it be a duty of the general asembly to promote public libraries
and library services? (Resolution 86-00098)

I2

tr

YOTER INITIATIVE
Shall voters be empowered to petition certain laws andlor constitutional amendments onto the ballot lor voter approval or rejection? Shall

86-00032, 86.00140, 96.00002

BAI L

the c0u rts b€ a uthorized to deny bail to persons accused of th e
YES unlawful sale 0r distri bution ol controlled substances punishable
by a
NO
sentence ol ten yeafs 0r more? (Resolution 86.00153
Sha

13

HOME RULE

Shall cities and towns with charters have more authority over local
D YTS affairs, within the limits of the General Laws, including the power to tax
and borrow with local voter approval (unles overridden by a three.fifths
trN0 vote in the general assemblyl;
to protect public health, vfety, morals
and the environment; to regulate local businesses and local planning
and development? Shall new or increased tax exemptions pertaining to
cities and towns be subject to local voter approval? Shall cities and
towns be reimbursed for certain state-mandated programs? Shall
charter adoption and amendment procedures be simplified?
(Resolution 86-00196 8)

r To the extent permitted by the U.S. Constitution, shall all persons,
- Ã"
DYES includingtheirunbornoflspring,withoutregardtoage,health,function,
condition of dependency, be endowed with an inalienable and
ñ
Lr ,^
rrv or
paramount
permitted
PARAMOUNT RtcHT TO UFE/ABORTTON

1

right to life; and to the extent

by the

U,S.

Constitution, shall abortion be prohibited, except that justified medical

procedures

to prevent the death of a

pregnant woman shall be

permitted? Shall the use ol government monies to fund abortions be
2

VOTE

ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
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Keven A. McKenna, President

BALLOT POSITTON

NO. L4

PARAMOUNT RIGHT TO LTFE

ADDENDUM 3
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STATE OF NHODE ISLAND

IN

CONSTTTUTIONAL CONVENTION

JANUARY SESSToN,

RES0LUTION

N0. 86

A.D. 1986

00212 (SUB A), As Anended

Tlt,le: A RESOLUTTON

RELATING TO THE PARAMOUNT RIGHT TO

LIF;

Conventl.on Hlstory:
Recommended

Rlghts

for Flrst

Passage

First Passage: June 3,
Recomoended for Second

by Connlttee on Citlzens

1986

Passage (as anended) by the

Connlttee on Style and Draftlng
i..r\
'.,'.i¡

ql.J¡r

RESOLVED ¡

The Rhode Island Constltutlonal Conventlon of 1 986
hereby approves Resolutlon No. 86-00212 (SUB A), to
lncluded 1n the proposed constitutlonal rewrlte,
Resolutlon No. 86-00042 (Sub B), as anendedr êe
follows ¡

be

1. (A) ResolutLon No. 86-00212 (SUB A) shaLl
take lts p1ace as a new artlele of the proposed rewrlte, as
SECTION

-

follows

¡

NARTICLE XVI

IIÎHE

PARAMOUNT NIGHT TO

LIFE

ttl{e, the people, declare;

rSectlon 1. All hunan belngs, lncludlng their unborn
offsprlng at every stage of their blologÍcal developnent
beginnlng wlth fertlllzation, are persons who are protected 1n
their inallenable and paranount right to Life, wlthout regard to
âgêr health, function, or condltlon of dependency.

.
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t

t\
A:rl

rfsection 2. No unborn person shall be depnlved of llfe
by any person; provlded, however, that nothing ln this amendment

shall prohlblt the Justlflecl use of only those nedieal proce_
dures requlred to prevent the death of elther the pregnant wou¡an
or her unborn offspring as long as every reasonable effort was
nade to preserve the Life of each.
ffSectlon 3. No govern¡lental funds fron whatever source
and whether held in trust or otherwise, shall be approprlated or
expended for the perfornance, fundlng, facllltatlonr or pronotion of lnduced abortlon.
nsection 4. until the unborn person is protected or
alLowed to be protected as a person nith .regard to the rlght to
Life under the Constitut,lon of the United States elther by lts
anendnent or by federal Judlclal decision, conduct that ls fn
confLlct wlth sections 1, z or 3 of thls artlcle is eovered by
those sectfons only lf the state ls pernlt,ted by bhat
Constltutlon to reguJ.ate that conduct.
Section 5, The provlslons of thts artlcle shall be
enforced to the maxlnun extent consistent wlth the suprene law
of the land.
nseetlon 6. rf any pant, clause on sectlon of thls
article shall be declared lnvalld or unconstltutlonal by a court
of conpetent Jurisdlctlon, the varldity of the renalning provlslons, pa.rts or sectlons shall not be affected. n
(B) If the proposed rewritten constltutlon ls not
approved, then sald Resolutfon No. 86-00212 (suB A) shall be
added to the exlstlng Constltutlon as an artlcle of anendnent
tf

22

{

therelor and all provlslons of the Constitutlon lnconslstent
therewith

wouLd be annulled.

SECTION

2. Thls Resolutlon shall take effect upon voter

approval.

TTTITTfIIT

86-zlzs r

ITTfTITTIT

¡:1i.+.

\:'Sf
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CONVENTION ALERT
* *******************
*
*
*
*
*
* ********************

VOTERS'GUIDE
TO

FouRTEEN sn[ùoT

*
*
*
*
*
*

ouEsrlous

FOR

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
ELECTION DAY

Nouember 4, 1986
THERE WILL BE NO MASTER LEVER
EACH QUESTION MUST BE VOTED ON
SEPARATELY

I
I

;Æ.
,\ry
'
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Keven A. McKenna
Conaention Presidettt

***************

OF THE *
ii RIGHTS
PEoPLE î
***************

BALLOT QUESTION NO. 8
O
C,

Shall the action ol the Constitutional Convention in amending the Const¡tul¡on
in the lollowing manner be ratified and approved?

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE

Shall free speech, due process and equal protection
clauses be added to the Constitution? Shall the state or those
doing business with the state be prohibited from

discriminating against persons solely on the basis of race,

or handicap? Shall viciims of crime have
constitutionally endowed rights, including the right to
compensation. from perpetrators? Shall individual-rights
pro_tected by the state constitution stand independent oithe
gender

U.S. Constitution?
(Resolutions 86-00033, 86-00032, 86-001 40, 86-00002-8,
86-00171)

THE CONSTITUTION NOW:
A. The Constitution does not now contain a free speech or a due process and equal protection clause
as does the U.S. Constitution.
B. There is no direct reference to discrimination on the basis of race, gender or handicap.

9.

fnpç

do exist.

are no provisions in the Constitution for victims of crime, although some laws on victims' rights

D. There is no statement in the Rhode lsland Constitution that the rights guaranteed in it stand independent
of the federal Constitution.

Ì!
,i

HOW IT WOULD CHANGE:
A. No law could be passed restricting the freedom of speech, and the due process and equal protection
clause of the federal Constitution would be added to the R.l. Constitution, declaring that no one can be
denied life, liberty or property without due process of law.
B. Ïhe state and.persons doing business with the state would be prohibited from discriminating solely
on the basis of race, gender or handicap.
C. Victims of crime would be guaranteed certain rights, including the right to compensation from perpetrators for injury or loss, and the right to speak in court before sentencing.
D. Rights protected by the R.l. Constitution would stand independent of the U.S. Constitution.

Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution

CONVENTION ACTION:
86-00033, Free Speech, passed g6-0.
86-00032, Due Process, þassed g6-0.
86-00140, Victims of Crime, passed 93-1.
86-00002-8, DiscrimÍnation, òassed 59-gS.
86-00171, lndependent Standing, passed 87-6.

12
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BALLOT QUESTION NO. 14
14

the,action of the Const¡tutional Convention in amendinq the Constitution
be ratified and approved?

f,ifli rorowtng manner

PARAMOUNT RIGHT TO LIFE/ABORTION
the gxtenl permitted by the U.S. Constitution, shall all
__T=o
p:f?ryt jl.juding their unb-orn offspring, withoul iegaìä îð

age, neatrh, tunction or condition of depeñdency, be enîowed
with an inatienabte and paramount light ro tiié; áñd ìó iñ;
extent.permitted by the U.S. Constítution, shall'a-bon¡oi'¡ð
pi?.!p11".9, excepr .that justified medicat procedures to
prevenr rne death of a pregnant woman shalí be permitted?
Shall. the use of governmõnt monies to fund aO'òniónã-Oe
pronrotted Þy the Constitution? (Resolution g6-00212_A)

THE CONSTITUTION NOW:
The constitution makes no reference to a "p.aramount
right to life" or to abortion. lt does not ment¡on
or abortions, althoush añ èxécütivð;'de;Åð*'iioiìioitõ tñã
,sãäî'òiáìJiunos to pay ror
åH!li","tffo'tg

HOW IT WOULD CHANGE:
To the extent oermitted by the U.S. Constiiutio.n, all persons,
in their inalienable ano þaåmorni-tiini'io'life, "without regardincluding the unborn, would be protected
to age, health, function or condition of
dependency."
To the extent oermitted by the u's. constitution, the
amendment would prohibit abortions except that
tli"
d"ãth
oïä'þägnrnr wbman or her unborn orr'sprins
#S.l,itf"

$"Ïse,irmeoióálTt,jôãoutãsIJöiuu"Ài

The ban on abortions would not become-effective unless
decision that permitted abortions (Róét;. wao"), oi ü;iõõ the u.S. Supreme Court altered its 1973
t,ã u.s. constirution were amended.
The use of government funds to finance abortiôns wourd
be prohibited.

CONVENTION ACTION
Resolution 86-0021 2-A, paramount Right to Life, passed
52- 44.
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